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Features rubberized temples. Impact resistant 
polycarbonate lens provides 99.9% UV protec-
tion and scratch resistant coating, optional 
anti-fog lenses are available.

Ultra lightweight metal alloy frame features 
eight base spherical polycarbonate lenses with 
an abrasion resistant coating that provides 
99.9% UV protection. Adjustable soft PVC nose 
pads and rubberized temple tips combine to 
accommodate a wide range of facial character-
istics.

Features rubberized temple tips and integrated 
nosepiece that fits comfortably with half mask 
respirators. Impact resistant polycarbonate lens 
with a scratch resistant coating provides 99.9% 
UV protection. Anti-fog lenses are available.
Spring like hinges provide a perfect, comfort-
able fit

· Clear #12E93101 · Gray #12E93102
· Yellow #12E93103 · Blue Mirror #12E93104
· Indoor/Outdoor #12E93105 · Clear AF #12E93106
· Gray AF #12E93107

                             

· Clear #12E96001 · Gray #12E96002
· Silver Mirror Gray #12E96004

                             

· Clear #12E90801 · Gray #12E90802
· Amber #12E90803 · Blue Mirror #12E90804
· Indoor/Outdoor #12E90805 · Clear AF #12E90806
· Gray AF #12E90807 · Blue #12E90809

                             

                       

Attractive, sturdy, and multi-functional, the 
light-weight nylon frame is shaped to match 
the contour of the head for a custom fit that is 
both secure and comfortable. The polycarbon-
ate lenses provide 99.9% UV protection and 
distortion free comfort and clarity. An abrasion 
resistant coating is provided to prolong the life 
of the lens.

· Clear #12E92601  · Indoor/Outdoor #12E92605 
· Brown #12E92607 · Gold Mirror #12E92608

                             

Comfortable, wraparound design flatters both 
men and women. Foam insert provides superior 
dust and debris protection. Modern appear-
ance with rugged durability, features rubber-
ized temples, impact resistant polycarbonate 
lens provides 99.9% UV protection and scratch 
resistant coating.

· Clear AF #12E93101DX · Gray AF #12E93102DX 
 · Indoor/Outdoor AF #12E93105AFDX
· Foam Carrier #12E93190DX

                             

Features a molded-in nosepiece, ratchet/adjust-
able temples, and impact resistant polycarbon-
ate lens with scratch resistant coating that 
provides 99.9% UV protection. Optional anti-fog 
lenses are available.

· Clear #12E93201 · Gray #12E93202 · Yellow #12E93203 
· Blue Mirror #12E93204 · Indoor/Outdoor #12E93205 
· Clear AF #12E93206 · Gray AF #12E93207 

                             

Features a lightweight nylon frame with a 
molded-in universal nose bridge. Adjustable 
temples lock in place and impact resistant poly-
carbonate lenses with scratch resistant coating 
provide 99.9% UV protection.

· Clear #12E91001

                             

Same great features as SenTecTM , available in 
3 different magnification strengths.

· Clear  +1.50 #12E90815 
· Clear  +2.00 #12E90820
· Clear  +2.50 #12E90825

                             

Features wide vision wrap-around styling,  
providing unobstructed peripheral vision. A 
contoured protective brow-guard helps prevent 
particles from entering from the brow area, and 
a molded-in comfort nose bridge provides a 
comfortable fit on the nose.

· Clear #12E258000B

                             


